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Hydrothermal synthesis, crystal structure and fluorescence

of a 3D organic–inorganic hybrid coordination

network [Cu
I
(4,40-bipy)]4[d-Mo8O26] exhibiting an

interesting polymorphism
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A new three-dimensional (3D) extended solid [CuI(4,40-bipy)]4[�-Mo8O26] (1) built on {Cu(4,40-
bipy)}þ (bipy¼ bipyridine) and isopolymolybdate anion [�-Mo8O26]

4� has been synthesized
and characterized by elemental analysis, IR, TG, X-ray powder diffraction and single-crystal
X-ray diffraction analysis. Compound 1 shows six coppers bonded to [�-Mo8O26]

4� to form
inorganic planes which are linked by 4,40-bipy into a 3D network, the first example of
[�-Mo8O26]

4� six-connected linkage based on an organic-inorganic coordination polymer.
A polymorphism of compound 1 was found which has an identical molecular formula but
absolutely different structure. The influence of the synthesis conditions of 1 has been studied.
Furthermore, the fluorescence of 1 is reported.

Keywords: Isopolymolybdate; Hydrothermal synthesis; Extended framework; Polymorphism;
Fluorescence

1. Introduction

The design and synthesis of metal-organic coordination networks has undergone
revolutionary growth since the 1990s, not only because of their intriguing structural
diversity, but also because of their potential applications in catalysis, molecular
adsorption, photochemistry, and electromagnetism [1]. Polyoxometalates (POMs) are
large oxoanions of group VI (and more rarely group V) elements, which have been
widely regarded as an important molecular building unit [2]. The current interest in
crystal designing of coordination polymer frameworks is developed to integrate POMs
into organic-inorganic networks, or POMs covalently linked with metal-organic units to
construct the hybrid functional solid-state materials. So far, a variety of polyoxoanion-
supported metal materials have been assembled [3]. Typically, they can be divided into
three groups: (i) discrete POMs as counter anion or hydrogen bond bonding
conventional OH � � �N and NH � � �O motifs [4], (ii) POMs as large guest molecules
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reside in metal-organic complicated networks in supramolecular host–guest chemistry
[5], (iii) POMs as linkage metal ions or lanthanide complexes to form 1D chain (a), 2D
plane (b), or 3D inorganic frame (c) in which organic chains act as linker or decoration
[6]. However, structures of type (iii) b and (iii) c are still not explored sufficiently. It
remains a challenge to find suitable POMs units and then link them into larger clusters,
or to multi-dimensional extended solid framework materials in appropriate ways.

The chemistry of molybdenum polyoxoanions has been an attractive field due to the
stoichiometric and structural complexity. Isopolymolybdate is a large group and
represents an important class of beautiful topology. Combining hydrothermal
techniques with the structure-directing properties of organic components provides a
strategy for isolation of organic-inorganic isopolymolybdates that possess useful optical
and mechanical properties. Zubieta et al. have described organically templated
molybdenum oxides [7], which organic materials exert a significant structural role in
controlling the architecture of the inorganic oxide and provide a variety of novel
molybdenum oxides [{Cu(4,40-bipy)}4Mo15O47], [Cu(4,40-bipyridylamine)0.5MoO4],
[{Cu2(triazolate)2(H2O)2}Mo4O13], and [Cu{1,2-trans-(4-pyridyl)ethene}MoO4].
4,40-bipy is a rod-like bifunctional ligand extensively employed as the rigid organic
building block for the construction of multi-dimensional networks. Our synthetic
strategy is to find appropriate isopolymolybdate pillars via linking Cu(4,40-bipy) to
acquire functional materials.

We report here a hybrid material obtained from the use of 4,40-bipy ligands, copper,
and isopolymolybdate cluster: [CuI(4,40-bipy)]4[�-Mo8O26] (1), which shows that
different types of isopolymolybdate hybrid materials could be effectively assembled
on the basis of the pH and the temperature.

2. Experimental

2.1. General procedures

All reagents were used as purchased without further purification. Elemental analyses of
Mo and Cu were determined by a Leaman inductively coupled plasma (ICP)
spectrometer. IR spectrum was obtained on a Nicolet 205 FT/IR spectrometer with
KBr pellets in the 400–4000 cm�1 region. TG analysis was performed on a Perkin-Elmer
TGA7 instrument in flowing N2 with a heating rate of 10�Cmin�1. Powder X-ray
diffraction was performed on a Rigaku D/MAX-3 instrument with Cu-K� radiation in
the range 2�¼ 3–90� at 293K. Excitation and emission spectra were obtained on a Spex
FL-2T2 spectrofluorometer equipped with a 450Wxenon lamp as the excitation source.

2.2. Synthesis of compound

Synthesis of [CuI(4,40-bipy)]4[d-Mo8O26] (1). A mixture of Na2MoO4, CuAc2 � 6H2O,
4,40-bipyridine, H2SO4 (98%), and H2O in the molar ratio 3.0 : 1.0 : 1.0 : 0.03 : 450, was
sealed in a Teflon-lined stainless autoclave and heated at 180�C for 4 days. Light yellow
block crystals of 1 were obtained in ca 70% yield (based on copper). Initial pH, 3.5;
final pH, 3.9. Anal. Calcd for C40H32N8Cu4Mo8O26 (%): C, 23.29; H, 1.56; N, 5.43;
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Cu, 12.32; Mo, 37.21. found: C, 23.17; H, 1.52; N, 5.39; Cu, 12.27; Mo, 37.13. IR
(cm�1) for 1: ~�¼ 3740 (w), 1744 (w), 1700 (w), 1606 (m), 1525 (m), 1411 (m), 1218 (w),
928 (m), 774 (m), 720 (m), 651 (m), 533 (w), 414 (w).

2.3. X-ray crystallographic study

Crystal data for 1 were collected on a Rigaku R-AXIS RAPID IP diffractometer, with
Mo-K� monochromatic radiation (�¼ 0.71073 Å) at 293K. An empirical absorption
correction was applied. The structure was solved by direct methods. Anisotropic
thermal parameters were refined for all non-hydrogen atoms. The positions of hydrogen
atoms on carbon atoms were calculated theoretically and refined by full-matrix least-
squares on F2 using the SHELXTL crystallographic software packages. Crystal
parameters and details of the data collection and structure refinement are listed in
table 1. Selected bond lengths and angles are listed in table 2.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Synthesis

Our interest is to get new molecular materials by using isopolymolybdate clusters as
linkers. Conventionally, isopolymolybdates are isolated from self-assembly processes
controlled by oxidation–reduction reactions and/or from condensation-polymerization
of MoVI entities at pH lower than 3 related to [Mo2O7]

2�, [Mo5O17]
4�, [Mo3O10]

2�,
[Mo8O26]

4� [2a]. Under hydrothermal reaction media the reaction might be more
complicated. The architecture of the final product is often sensitive to synthesis
condition, such as metal ions, ligands, pH and reaction temperature [8b, 8c].

Controlling the pH accurately is a key factor to this system. In the identical reaction
conditions, with pH discrepancies of 0.5, yellow [CuI(4,40-bipy)]4[�-Mo8O26] (1) and red

Table 1. Crystal data and details of the data collection and refinement for 1.

Empirical formula C40H32N8Cu4Mo8O26

Formula weight 2062.46
Space group P21/c
a (Å) 10.860(2)
b (Å) 11.329(2)
c (Å) 22.092(4)
� (�) 94.18(3)
V (Å3) 2710.7(9)
Z 2
Temperature (K) 293(2)
Wavelength (Å) 0.71073
dcalcd (Mgm�3) 2.527
abs coeff. (mm�1) 3.409
R1 [I42�(I)]a 0.0342
wR2 [I42�(I)] 0.0888
R1 (all data) 0.0458
Rw (all data)b 0.0980

aR1¼�jFoj � jFoj/�jFoj.
bRw¼ [�!(F2

o � F2
c )

2/�!(F2
o)

2]1/2.
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[CuI(4,40-bipy)]2[Mo2O7] [8a] can be obtained indicating the assembly is pH-dependent.
At the same pH, formation of different isopolymolybdates could be attributed to the
reaction temperature; at the higher temperature 180�C 1 is obtained, in which CuII

might be reduced by the 4,40-bipy ligand to CuI, whereas at 120�C blue crystal
[CuII(4,40-bipy)(H2O)][Mo3O10] �H2O [9] is obtained.

3.2. Crystal structure of 1

Single crystal X-ray diffraction indicates that 1 has an interesting 3D structure in which
the unit contains a �-octamolybdate cluster covalently linked to six {Cu(4,40-bipy)}þ

coordination cations. To date, seven isomers of octamolybdate clusters, namely the �,
�, �, �, ", 	, and 
 forms, have been described. There are rare compounds based on
�-Mo8O26, as previously reported � form is the (� – �) or (� – �) intermediate structure
with poor stability [3a, 7a, 10]. So far only four �-isomers have been described,
[(RhCp*)2(�2-SCH3)3]4[Mo8O26] � 2CH3CN [10a], [{Cu(4,40-bipy)}4(Mo8O26)] [7a],
(H2tptz)2[Mo8O26] � 2H2O [10b] and [Ni(2,20-bipy)3]2[�-Mo8O26] [10c]. As shown in
figure 1, the [�-Mo8O26]

4� anionic unit consists of four {MoO6} octahedra and four

Figure 1. The fundamental building block of 1, showing the coordination environment around Cu and Mo.
(Mo–O polyhedron, green; Cu, turquoise; N, blue; O, red).

Table 2. Selected bond distances (Å) and angles (�) for 1.

Compound 1

Cu1–N1 1.896(4) Cu1–N2 1.907(4) Cu1–O3 2.650(4)
Cu1–O7 2.574(4) Cu2–N3 1.905(4) Cu2–N4 1.877(4)
Cu2–O2 2.672(4)

N2–Cu1–N1 175.9(2) N3–Cu2–N4 178.4(2) O7–Cu1–O3 161.987(12)
N2–Cu1–O7 97.810(13) N2–Cu1–O3 91.827(13) N1–Cu1–O7 85.394(13)
N1–Cu1–O3 85.766(12) N3–Cu2–O2 84.968(12) N4–Cu2–O2 96.491(12)
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{MoO4} tetrahedra. Two pairs of {MoO6} octahedra and two {MoO4} tetrahedra
construct a Mo6O26 ring, in which every two {MoO6} octahedra share an edge to give
rise to a {Mo2O10} moiety, and the {MoO4} tetrahedra are connected with {Mo2O10}
moieties via corner-sharing. The other two {MoO4} tetrahedra cap the {MoO6}
octahedron by corner sharing. All molybdenum sites exhibit þ6 oxidation states, which
are confirmed by bond valence sum calculations giving the average value of þ5.958. Six
copper sites in 1 possess two {MoO6} octahedra of the Mo6O26 ring and two capping
{MoO4} tetrahedra (see figure 1). All the Cu sites exhibit þ1 oxidation state that is also
confirmed by bond valence sum calculations and give the average value of þ0.931 for
the calculated oxidation states of Cu. There exist two kinds of crystallographically
independent CuI fragments which comprise two distinct environments. One Cu1 is
coordinated by two nitrogen atoms (N1 and N2) from two 4,40-bipy ligands, two
terminal oxygen atoms (O3, O7) from two �-octamolybdate clusters to complete a four-
coordinate rhombic plane geometry, similar to the recently reported CuI in
[Cu3(pyrazine)(PW12O40)] by Long et al. [11a]. Cu2 in 1 displays a nearly T-shaped
trigonal geometry (the bond angle of N3–Cu2–N4 being very close to 180� (178.4(2)�))
which is coordinated by two nitrogen atoms of two 4,40-bipy ligand and one terminal
oxygen atom of a �-octamolybdate cluster. Complex 1 is the first example of an
octamolybdate [�-Mo8O26]

4� anion as a six-connected linkage based organic-inorganic
coordination polymer.

The structure of 1 could be described as �-octamolybdates bridged by CuI to form 2D
planes, which are further linked by 4,40-bipy to form a 3D structure. The [�-Mo8O26]

4�

clusters are linked by Cu1 sites through terminal oxygen atoms to propagate two-
dimensional planes parallel to the bc plane, resulting in parallelogram grids of
17.07� 6.44 Å (see figure 2). The adjacent planes are linked by {CuI(4,40-bipy)}þ thus
resulting in a three-dimensional network structure (figure 3a). The Cu1 and Cu2 chains
all run parallel to the crystallographic a axis (figure 3a). The Cu2–O bond distance is
2.672 Å, which can be considered to be a weak long-range interaction between Cu2 and
the terminal oxo group of [�-Mo8O26]

4�. So the structure can also be described as
1D {Cu(2)(4,40-bipy)}þ chains threading into 2D [Cu(1)(�-Mo8O26)]

3� sheets (figure 4).
X-ray powder diffraction (XRPD) pattern of compound 1 has been recorded.
The computer-simulated pattern obtained using the single crystal X-ray data for 1

Figure 2. Representation of the two-dimensional plane structure of 1, the �-Mo8O26 monomer linked by
Cu1 site. (Mo8O26 polyhedron, green; Cu, turquoise).
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match very well with the experimentally observed pattern, confirming the homogeneity

and the purity of the bulk sample of 1.
The molecular formula of 1 is the same as a report of Zubieta [7a], but the structures

of the two compounds are absolutely different. In their paper each [�-Mo8O26]
4� cluster

bonds four CuI and have no shared CuI between two [�-Mo8O26]
4� clusters, which form

a 2D layer through 4,40-bipy. As shown in figure 3(b), the {Cu(4,40-bipy)}þ provides the

scaffolding as chains of diagonally coordinated CuI centers. The chains associated with

the Cu(1) site form pairs of parallel, face-to-face rods that run parallel to the

crystallographic a axis. The Cu(2) chains grow along the crystallographic b axis. The

[Mo8O26]
4� clusters occupy cavities defined by two adjacent pairs of Cu(1) chains and

one Cu(2) strand from each of two adjacent layers. The Cu(1) bilayers and [Mo8O26]
4�

subunits are sandwiched between the layers of parallel {Cu(2)(4,40-bipyÞgnþn strands.

Adjacent layers are slotted together since alternating Cu(2) strands interact with

[Mo8O26]
4� clusters of an adjacent layer. Therefore, both of the two compounds are

composed of [�-Mo8O26]
4� clusters and {Cu(4,40-bipy)}þ chains and have identical

Figure 3. (a) Polyhedral views of the 3D framework of 1 viewing along the b axis. (b) The layer structure of
the report of Zubieta as viewed perpendicular to the bc plane.

Figure 4. Simplified schematic representation of the 3D network of 1. The clusters of building units
[�-Mo8O26]

4� are replaced by lavender nodes of the net, turquoise nodes represent Cu, brown bonds linking
Cu–Cu atoms represent 4,40-bipy.
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molecule formula but absolutely different structures. This polymorphism is unusual in
organic–inorganic hybrid materials involving POMs.

3.3. Thermal gravimetric analysis

Thermal gravimetry (TG) of 1 was performed on crystalline samples under a nitrogen
atmosphere from 20 to 800�C. The thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) results show that
this framework exhibits high thermal stability. The TG curve of 1 indicates it is stable
up to 400�C. One stage of weight loss (31.02%) is observed in the temperature range
400–490�C, which is in good agreement with the calculated value (30.29%) for the
decomposition of 4,40-bipy.

3.4. Photoluminescence properties

Some copper(I) complexes have been found to be photoluminescent with different
emitting excited states [12, 13]. Herein, the photoluminescence of 1 containing CuI is
investigated. The solid-state emission spectrum of 1 at room temperature is depicted in
figure 5. Intense emissions occur at 523 nm (figure 5, �ex¼ 256 nm). To understand the
nature of the emission band, the luminescence of 4,40-bipy ligand was analyzed; free
4,40-bipy displays no photoluminescence from 400 to 800 nm in the solid state at room
temperature. Therefore emission of the 4,40-bipy ligand can be ruled out. The
enhancement of photoluminescence may be attributed to 4,40-bipy change transfer to

Figure 5. Photoluminescence spectrum of 1 in the solid state at room temperature. Ex¼ excitation,
Em¼ emission.
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the CuI excited with emission peak maximum at 523 nm, which effectively increases the
rigidity of the ligand and reduces the loss of energy [14]. This fact may indicate that the
interaction between CuI and 4,40-bipy ligand tightens the whole skeleton. Since 1 is
insoluble in water and common solvents such as ethanol, acetone, acetonitrile and
benzene, it may be a good candidate for solvent-resistant fluorescent material at room
temperature.

4. Conclusion

In conclusion, we have prepared a new 3D organic-inorganic hybrid compound which is
constructed from isomolybdate cluster linked by {Cu(4,40-bipy)}þ chains. In this work,
we also found an polymorphism of [CuI(4,40-bipy)]4[�-Mo8O26], very unusual in
organic–inorganic hybrid coordination networks involving POMs. This discovery
inspires us to make more efforts in the system of novel materials with functional
properties.

Supplementary data

Further details of the crystal structure of 1 may be obtained from the
Fachinformationszentrum Karlsruhe, D-76344 Eggenstein-Leopoldshafen, Germany
(Email: Crysdata@fiz-karlstruhe.de) on quoting the deposited number 612510.
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